Packers remain
winless on road

Spinning the ‘Wheel’
Janesville resident Sheri Holcomb
is a longtime fan of TV’s ‘Wheel
of Fortune’ and will appear today
on the game show.
Page 3A

Minnesota scored a 24-17
win over visiting Green
Bay on Sunday, dropping
the Packers to 0-6 on the
road this season. Page 1B
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CHRONIC WASTING DISEASE

Wisconsin’s
predicament
As Wisconsin weakens controls, disease spreads on deer farms
By Rich Kremer
Wisconsin Public Radio
MADISON

Anthony Wahl/awahl@gazettextra.com
Richard Harris, UW-Whitewater’s coordinator of Student Veterans & Military Services,
stands in the Veterans and Service Members Lounge inside Andersen Library on campus.
Harris says the lounge could use more items to make veterans feel more at home.

Helping vets
in college
Coordinator seeks help for UW-Whitewater veterans lounge
By Jonah Beleckis
jbeleckis@gazettextra.com

TO DONATE

WHITEWATER

Back in 2015, Ryan Krebs was in his
second semester at UW-Whitewater
when a close friend from the Marine
Corps died in a car accident.
The military taught Krebs that he
could control anything. After his buddy
died, Krebs wondered if he had failed
him.
Those feelings snowballed with memories from when another friend died
years before. Then Krebs got word someone he had worked with in the Marines
had committed suicide.
“It kind of pushed me into a dark
place,” he said.
Krebs decided he was going to end
his life.
On the day he planned to shoot himself, Krebs stopped at the UW-W Veterans and Service Members Lounge to see
friends. It was the one spot on campus
that was “basically time travel back to
the best days we had.”
There, Krebs saw Dylan Sessler, who
wanted to interview him for a class project. In a small side room, Krebs truthfully
answered an interview question—yes, he

To donate an item or money for the
veterans lounge at UW-Whitewater, contact Richard Harris at harrisR05@uww.
edu or 262-472-5236.

had thought about suicide before—but
he did not share his current plans.
After the interview, Sessler choked up
and told Krebs he was “glad you’re still
with us.”
“When he said that, it kind of hit me
like a brick,” Krebs said. “And I just kind
of sat in the lounge after that, thinking
about, you know, if I take my own life,
how is this going to affect the friends I’ve
made throughout my life?
“Especially the friends here in the
lounge.”
Krebs, whom The Gazette wrote
about in 2016, has since withdrawn from
UW-W. A traumatic brain injury made
his time in school difficult, but the Fort
Atkinson native said recently he is trying
to return to school.
One person who helped Krebs is Richard Harris, coordinator of Student Veterans & Military Services at the university.

Turn to VETS on Page 7A

OBITUARIES AND DEATH NOTICES, 6A
•Tammie L. (Spahos) Frank
•Phyllis Belle Harris

•Nona Jane (Ash) Johnson Dillon
•Lorelei Jean Ann White

Rapidly growing numbers of cases of
chronic wasting disease are appearing on
deer and elk farms and hunting ranches in
Wisconsin at the same time the state has
pulled back on rules and procedures designed to limit the spread of the fatal brain
disease among its captive and wild deer.
Since 2013, when the Department of Agriculture, Trade and Consumer Protection
began to let some captive deer facilities
with infected animals continue operating,
additional cases of CWD have developed
within those facilities, according to interviews and documents obtained under the
state’s Open Records Law.
The state’s overall strategy for limiting CWD lacks consistency. In October,
months after Gov. Scott Walker announced
“aggressive new actions” against CWD,
lawmakers rejected an emergency rule to
limit hunters from moving deer carcasses
from counties affected by the fatal brain
disorder.
Meanwhile, enhanced fencing requirements are under consideration for captive
white-tailed deer and other cervids includ-

National CWD expert Bryan Richards said
Wisconsin’s current approach of allowing
facilities with CWD-infected animals to continue operating poses a serious threat to the
state’s wild deer population, which has seen
more than 4,400 infected deer since the first
CWD case in 2002.
ing elk—but those proposals face heavy
opposition from facility owners who say
such a requirement is not guaranteed to
halt CWD spread and could put them out
of business.
National CWD expert Bryan Richards
said Wisconsin’s current approach of allowing facilities with CWD-infected animals to continue operating poses a serious
threat to the state’s wild deer population,
which has seen more than 4,400 infected
deer since the first CWD case in 2002.
Wisconsin now has more CWD-positive deer farms in operation than any
other state in the nation, said Richards,
who works for the U.S. Geological Survey
at the National Wildlife Health Center in

Turn to CWD on Page 6A

New program to care for pets
of domestic violence survivors
By Ashley McCallum
amccallum@gazettextra.com

BECOMING A FOSTER FAMILY
To become a foster family for pets of
domestic violence survivors, call the Humane Society of Southern Wisconsin at
608-752-5622.
If you are unable to become a foster
parent but want to help, the humane society accepts donations of pet food and
supplies.

JANESVILLE

Fleeing domestic violence presents
more challenges for survivors than packing their bags.
Survivors have to consider who and
what gets left behind, which sometimes
prevents them from escaping toxic environments.
The Beloit Domestic Violence Survivor
Center and Humane Society of Southern
Wisconsin want to alleviate one of the
greatest challenges survivors face when
fleeing abuse: finding care for their pets.
The organizations in January will
launch a program to foster pets of domestic violence survivors, said Kelsey
Hood-Christenson, director of survivor
empowerment services at the center.
HoodIt is the first of its kind in Rock County, Christenson
Hood-Christenson said.
son said.
Many survivors who arrive at the center express pain about having to leave
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pets behind with abusers.
Hood-Christenson suspects many other survivors have not gone to the
shelter because they didn’t
want to leave their animals
behind.
Pets provide comfort
and love during life’s worst
moments, Hood-Christen-
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